HIGHERWAY OF HEROES INITIATIVE

Please be advised that the Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of Trent Hills has passed the following resolution at a recent Regular Council meeting:

WHEREAS the Highway of Heroes plays a significant role honouring our fallen Canadian soldiers;

AND WHEREAS the Highway of Heroes provides a remarkable venue for Canadian citizens to pay tribute to our fallen soldiers;

AND WHEREAS the Highway of Heroes has become a significant component of Canadian culture;

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Municipality of Trent Hills unanimously endorses the production of a Canadian coin depicting an image of Canadians honouring our fallen soldiers from bridges that span the Highway of Heroes;

AND FURTHER supports the circulation of this resolution to our MP, MPP, the Royal Canadian Mint, AMO, FCM and the City of Toronto for distribution to all Canadian Municipalities requesting support of this initiative;

AND FURTHER respectfully request all Canadian Municipal Councils make it known to their MP, and encourage the Royal Canadian Mint in writing to produce a Canadian coin to recognize the Highway of Heroes.

AND encourage all citizens to contact their MPs and sign the on-line petition and to send a written letter to the Royal Canadian Mint supporting the development of a commemorative Highway of Heroes coin.

Contact Information:
Royal Canadian Mint
320 Sussex Dr.
Ottawa, ON K1A 0G8
Fax: 613-993-4092
Phone: 800-267-1871

Online Petition:
http://www.petitiononline.com/hhyoh123/petition.html